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Preparing 2016 College Graduates

Springfield residents help people find jobs by mentoring using methodologies with researched, tested, and
put into practice. He is prepared for today's graduates.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Feb. 20, 2016 - PRLog -- Soon, colleges will be releasing graduates seeking job
opportunities at a time when business leaders and HR departments start to think about going away on
summer vacation.  Young adults will be scurrying to find the best opportunities in the annual springtime
competition to secure their long-term future.

"What colleges and universities don't tell you has to do with what you do after  you graduate," says David
K. Ewen, M.Ed., a touring professor of entrepreneurial studies and career mentor.   Since 1998, he has
volunteered and worked to secure long-term futures of young adults and business startups.  David's success
is represented by the portfolio of testimonials of people he has worked with.

David K. Ewen, M.Ed, who recently completed his 11-year tour called the Professor Lecture Series, has
been helping individuals find jobs and business leaders find clients since 1998 in the seven states of New
York and New England. He recently put his job interviewing tactics to practice in Japan, China, and the
Middle East. David K. Ewen, M.Ed. is the author of the recently released book Get Them To Say Yes now
available on Amazon as paperback and ebook.

"The book Get Them To Say Yes is a accumulation of practices research and testing since 2004," says
David Ewen. The research and testing began when David started his company in 1994. 10 years later the
methodologies were put into practice and taught at universities and colleges in the seventh state of New
York and New England. This was the beginning of the professor lecture series which continued until
August of 2015.

Since 1998, David Ewen has been helping writers become authors by donating his time to non-profit organ
patience and working with his visitors who had attended his lectures. He believes by giving a foundational
support confidence will be instilled in people who can further their career horizons through established
accolades and distinctions. David has helped writers become published authors and musicians become
published recording artists.

"I have received so many success stories," says David Ewen. Within two hours following a lecture in
Connecticut, woman took advantage of instruction in device and was hired at a job. Hey young man in the
country of Turkey received one on one training online and was hired at a company. A business leader
traveling from Japan to the Philippines receive valuable advice on establishing business deals. So many
other testimonials have been received.

David Ewen continues to share business leader negotiating styles and job interview skills by expanding
upon methodologies that have been incrementally built since 2004. He says his students ask challenging
questions that are industry related and relevant to today's language. Those questions drive the research and
testing of methodologies that are proven when put into practice. More than a decade later proven success so
what work.

"Every spring during graduation graduates wonder what kind of a job they will get," says David Ewen.
Parents of college students and young people soon to graduate often ask the question what there near future
will be like and with the job prospects are like. This is dependent on skills to survive in the workforce that
are effective with optimize competitiveness. This comes from knowing how business operates and the
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behavioral communication of people.

About

David Ewen is an author, speaker, and a mentor for Entrepreneurial Studies and Technology. He has
coached teenagers to become award-winning authors and help young adults achieve their dream jobs. He
also coaches on the communication skills needed for today's workforce. The skills come from the research
comet, and nature practice methodologies developed over many years. What he shares is relevant to today's
college graduates and business leaders.

Contact

David K. Ewen, M.Ed.
ForestAcad@gmail.com
(413-342-0418

Web:  www.ForestAcademy.org

Blog: http://getthemtosayyes.blogspot.com/
Pinterest: http://pin.it/TMj0pqe
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/GetThemToSayYes
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidkewen
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/forestacad
GoodReads: https://www.goodreads.com/user/show/1090514-david-ewen

Contact
David K. Ewen, M.Ed.
Author & Speaker
***@gmail.com
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